
Farmers Market Marketing 
Plan
Turning Research Into a Marketing Strategy



Marketing Plan Design
• Research – What is it? How to do it? What does it mean?

– dictionary.com: market research is, “the action or activity of 
gathering information about consumers' needs and preferences”.

• Application of research to your market & community

• Marketing Strategies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The beginning stage of your farmers market Marketing Plans begins with research. Learn how to conduct this research and use it to formulate your marketing strategy for reaching consumers in the most effective manner.



But first…..
Let’s Gather Your Market Specific Data….



Let’s Set the Stage….
• The first section of your 

plan should include the 
following:
– Market Name
– Market Location 

• Have you ever moved 
locations?

– Types of Products
– Region Served

• Customers
• Vendors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Worksheet 1 will help you start to document all the important pieces to set the stage for your marketing campaignIf you participated in our Business Planning series you will already have this informationWhy is this important?Understanding the region that your customers are coming from will help you understand the distance your marketing campaign will need to coverUnderstanding the region that your farmers/vendors are coming from illustrates the role that your market plays in their income, as well as the value they put on it



Now let’s talk about your competition…
• Who is your competition?



But…..are they really your competition?
• Do you share similar types of 

farmers?

• Do you share similar product 
selections?

• Are your pricing structures similar?

• Do you both appeal to similar 
shopping needs and preferences?

• Do they have institutional 
knowledge, meaning they have 
been around longer? 

• Do they have a stronger marketing 
campaign? 

• Other pieces to consider might be:

• What are their weekly 
customer/traffic counts? 

• What are their weekly purchases at 
the farmers market? 

• Do they have paid staff or dedicated 
volunteers to help manage any 
programs or marketing campaigns?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Worksheet #2 will walk you through a set of questions to determine whether those other local food outlets are really your competition, or, just someone that you share a similar space with in the community
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Used

Farmers 
Market XYZ

Diversified 
Products & 
Production 

Methods

Diversified 
Products & 
Production 

Methods

1000-
2000/market 

day

Ages 45-64,
Middle 
Income, 
SNAP 

recipients

20+ years Dedicated 
Volunteers

Saturdays,
9am-1pm

Social 
media, 

brochures, 
fliers

Competition 
#1 – Local 

CSA

Organic 
only
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only

125 members Young 
Professional

s

2 years $500/seaso
n

Just the 
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farmers 
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#2 – Local 

Farmstand
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$.50-$3/ea
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fliers
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Store
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Products & 
Production 

Methods

Diversified 
Products & 
Production 

Methods

10,000/day Everyone 50+ years Paid staff 
& 

marketing 
departmen

t

All 
day/every 

day

everything
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what did we learn…..Our market is the top row (blue)Of those we consider our competition, only the other market and grocery store share similar products/vendors and production methods. The only one who has the longevity of the market is the grocery store. But, when it comes to understanding target customer base, the sample market has honed in on who their customers are by looking at their community demographicsThere is no overlap in marketing methods, days/hours of operation, etc…By walking through this exercise a market can better understand if those they consider competition are really competition, or just operating in the same “space” of local foods.



Who are your current & potential customers?
A)   Foodies/Locavores/Food Enthusiasts 

These are people who are adventurous and in 
search of the new, different, and novel such 
as ox tail or gourmet or heirloom vegetables. 
While these things may not be new to YOU, 
they are to the foodie. They are also seeking 
an authentic experience, and are the least 
price sensitive of the three groups. They 
want to interact with you and your farm, and 
hear your story. Foodies are also highly active 
online and in their communities, and they 
like to “brag” about farms and foods they 
love (which is like free advertising for you!). 
They’re often busy, and may not have the 
time to always come and pick up a CSA or 
come out and spend an afternoon at a U-
Pick.

B) The Socially Motivated Consumer

This type of customer “votes with their 
dollar,” meaning they go out of their way to 
purchase products that align with a cause 
they support. Their social causes may run 
the gamut to include food safety, 
sustainability, eco-conscious practices, 
personal health, and humane treatment of 
livestock. Those who follow religious 
guidelines – such as Kosher or Halal – are 
included in this customer group. Like 
foodies, they want to know the story behind 
their purchase. The socially motivated 
consumer’s income ranges from low to 
moderate, and sometimes high. They may 
have tough questions for you to ensure that 
your product meets their cause standards. 
Sometimes, they are misinformed. 



Who are your current & potential customers?
C)   Traditional Buyers

These can be your toughest – but also 
your most loyal customers. They hold 
traditional beliefs that since you have 
“cut out the middleman” through 
direct marketing, that you should sell 
your product at a lower price. They 
are price sensitive and value-driven. 
However, they love to buy in bulk, so 
you may be able to offer higher 
volumes at a lower price i.e. an entire 
cow or bushels of tomatoes. They are 
experienced in the kitchen and often 
can and freeze.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through understanding these customer types, you will have a better sense of who is visiting your farmers market, what their needs, desires and preferences are, and how your market may need to pivot in order to stay relevant with regards to product and/or farm diversity



How Do Customers View Your Market?

Conventional 
Production 
Methods

Sustainable/
Organic 
Production 
Methods

Farmers Market 
Vibe

Tourist-y

Your 
farmers 
market

Other 
Farmers 
Market

Hello 
Fresh/Blue 
Apron

Local 
FarmStand

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understanding your customers perceptions and where your market falls will help you better understand what, if any changes, you might need to make to better reach your target customers based on their needs, wants and desires.You can create this for your market using any two sets of criteria.



Who are your vendors?
• What types of vendors participate in your market (and 

where are the gaps)?

• What are their reasons for participation in the market?

• What is their incentive?

• What value(s) do they find?

• What does it mean for them, their farm and their family to 
participate?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Understanding your vendors motivations and value systems can help you make deeper relationships, make their experience at the market better in the long run and also understand how to cultivate relationships with other vendors.



Example Farmers Market Vendor Survey:
• How long have you vended at this market?

• What does your participation mean for your farm? For your 
family?

• Would you recommend this market as a good potential 
market opportunity for other farmers? Why or Why not?

• Would you recommend this market to your friends to come 
as shoppers? Why or Why not?



Community Surveys
How, Why & What Do They Mean?



https://headwaterseconomics.org/tools/economic-profile-
system/about/

https://headwaterseconomics.org/tools/economic-profile-system/about/


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Then click on “demographics” and “build a report”. From here you can decide the scope of the information you believe will be helpful. Typically we recommend that you focus on your county, unless your market is located close to the border of another county, or if you have vendors who will pull from their home community, which may be in another county. Pick your county and then click on “add geography”. From there you have the option to download the report either as a pdf or an excel spreadsheet. Once you have this information you will be able to better understand the make-up of your community and how that might impact your vendor selection, prices at your market, etc…



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This demographics table can give you a great deal of information about age breakdown of your community, as well as where the growth has been since the previous Census. Understanding which age shoppers are most prevalent can help you focus your marketing dollars in those channels which those demographics utilize. More information will come on this in the second section of the business plan.





Presenter
Presentation Notes
The two highest income categories, not surprisingly, are $15,000-$24,999 & $50-$74,999 (remember the age bracket with the highest numbers)?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The data included in the above table is extremely important as it can help your market understand what the potential demand for SNAP/EBT is in your community and then you can work to create community partnerships to capitalize on this to not only help support your vendors, but also become a place for that group to feel comfortable as they access their benefits.It should be stated that this information will be from the latest US Census, so it may a few years old when you access it, but the relative numbers related to populations, income, etc.. should still hold unless there has been a major event in your community.



My community:
Total Population
Average Age
Average household size
Average Income
Average Education level
Population below the 
poverty line
Population on SNAP
Religious base: list each in 
your community and ID 
percent of population

Ethnicity: list each 
ethnicity in your 
community and ID percent 
of population

• Visit: 
https://headwaterseconomics.org
/tools/economic-profile-
system/#demographics-report-
section and click on “Build a 
Report”
– Choose a region based on your 

answers on Worksheet 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How is this information helpful? Understanding, for example, the average income, of your community can help you understand the potential level of sales your vendors can expect. Or, the # of people using SNAP can be used to determine what % of SNAP recipients you are reaching in your community and what level of marketing should be dedicated to that population. 

https://headwaterseconomics.org/tools/economic-profile-system/#demographics-report-section




Step Two: Customer Surveys
• You will want to survey your consumers, and those in the 

community, to better learn what they are looking for from 
your farmers market, or one in general.
– To include, but not limited to:

• Days & hours of operation
• Location
• Benefits accepted, inc cash/credit/incentives
• Types of production methods 
• Product Diversity
• Product Packaging
• Etc…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This information will help you schedule market when it will be most conducive for the most customers to attend. Understanding the types of production methods, diversity and packaging will help you work with farmers to be most profitable and also satisfy customers wants and needs. An example might be: if you learn from surveys that those most interested in attending your market work during the day and have children that play school sports, you may want to consider scheduling your farmers market on a Sunday late morning and ask your vendors to have smaller amounts of products available to purchase. Or you may want to think about starting a children’s youth program, such as Power of Produce, to bring more families to your market. 



Survey Examples
Existing Market Shoppers Survey:

1) How long have you been 
shopping at this farmers market?

2) What are your favorite parts of 
the market?

3) Do you tell friends and family 
about our farmers market?

4) If yes, what do you tell them?

5) What products do you wish we 
have that we don’t?

General Community Member 
Survey:

1) Have you shopped at our farmers 
market in the past year?

2) If yes, what was your favorite 
part?

3) If not, why?

4) What have you heard about our 
farmers market that we should 
know about?



Marketing Strategies
What Are Your Goals?



Setting Goals Will Help Ensure Success
• What role does marketing currently play in the success of 

your farmers market?

• Who is currently responsible?

• Do you have dedicated funds for marketing?

The blend of types of marketing and marketing strategies will 
ensure that you are reaching all types of customers in your 
community. 



What Should Your Marketing Goals Be?
1) What customers are you currently reaching with your 

marketing efforts?
2) Who have you identified as a consumer base missing from your 

market?
3) What action do you want those consumers you reach to take?
4) What messages will reach this audience and cause them to take 

the desired action?
5) Why do you want them to respond to your call for action?
6) Our goal for our marketing campaign is …
• i.e. reach SNAP consumers and encourage them to shop at our 

farmers market.



What customers are you currently reaching with your marketing 
efforts  i.e. currently the market has a large percent of senior 
citizens

Who have you identified as a consumer base missing from your 
market?  i.e. we would like to reach more low income consumers

What action do you want those consumers you reach to take?  i.e. 
we want SNAP customers to spend their benefits on healthy, local 
food

What messages will reach this audience and cause them to take the 
desired action?  i.e. healthy locally grown food is abundant and 
available at the market and vendors accept SNAP benefits for their 
food. Learn how to eat healthier by shopping the farmers market 
with your SNAP benefits

Why do you want them to respond to your call for action?  i.e. we 
can increase our customer base and help build sales for our farmers.



Some market examples….



End Goal
reach SNAP consumers and encourage them to shop at our 
farmers market.



Next Steps
Sign up (if you haven’t already) for our next webinar in 
the series:

Part 2: Branding and Promotional Tactics to Reach Your 
Goals January 31

Consider joining our Shark Tank Business Planning 
Competition



Shark Tank Competition
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